




Zamantungwa anchors a current affairs talk show on Voice of Wits FM, 
tutors students on Model United Nations debating and volunteers for the 
Student Development and Leadership Unit as an FYE (First Year 
Experience) Ambassador. She is currently reading for her BA  degree, with 
a triple major in International Relations, Political Studies and Law. She also 
runs a fashion business with clients in Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape 
Town, Botswana and Canada. Zamantungwa represented South Africa at 
the One Young World Summit in Zurich, Switzerland in September. 



Tshidiso was born in Katlehong, where he spent his childhood till the age of 9. Since then he has not 
spent more than 2 years in one place. Being constantly uprooted meant also changing schools. He 
attended 7 in total and almost always had to learn a new language. In his final year of school in 2008 
he was introduced to a new language of storytelling through film through Jenny Buccos, the director 
and founder of an international educational webseries, Project Explorer. In 2011 he was given the 
opportunity of a lifetime as an apprentice with Project Explorer’s Central America Series. 





Born in Mafikeng in 19751203, Neo occupies his time with images/words/sounds/people. 
His work is essentially humorous, emotive, and intriguing commentary. He relishes the 
opportunity to use his voice in a stand against ignorance, inequality, disease and 
boredom.



Zanele’s passions lie in automotives, engines, automation 
and systems.  She has just completed her Mechanical 
Engineering degree at University of Johannesburg. She is a 
member of SWIET – UJ Women in Engineering Society and a 
mentor for the South African Women in Engineering.



By teaching children how to read and perform music, Melodi 
founder Nimrod Moloto ensures that whistling is not the only 
musical opportunity that South African children have.



A seasoned copywriter who has been awarded around the globe. 
A graduate with a BComm degree and A-Levels from Cambridge 

University. Mbulelo has won Grand Prix at the Loerie Awards and 
a couple of gold statuettes along the way. He has featured in the 
New York Ad Festival, Clio Awards and at Cannes. His video for 
Channel O was voted the best of the year. He was selected 2011 

Loerie Judging Panel Chairman for the Student category. He’s 
also a published writer and has written a movie script that will 

some day soon win him an Oscar for Best Foreign Film. 


